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THE POCKLINGTON GROUP OF PARISHES
The Combined Benefices of Pocklington Wold and Londesborough Wold
Ministry Team
Clergy
Priest in Charge Revd Dr Jake Belder
01759 306881
with welcome assistance from the following retired clergy who have the
Archbishop’s Permission to Officiate (PTO)
Revd Shelagh Jones
01430 871612
Revd Les Slow
303888
Revd Tony Burdon
304290
Revd Pam Burdon
304290
Canon Rodney Nicholson
01430 650271
Assistant Curate and Deacon
Revd Bronnie Broadhurst

307479

Readers
Mr Mike Bailey
01430 873318
Mr David Rumbelow
306056
Mr Brian Snelson
302206
Mrs Pam Dean
303278
Mrs Barbara Myerscough
303331
Mrs Annie Harrison
01377 288070
Recognised Parish Assistants

W = Worship

Dr Brian James
Mrs Joy Hadley
Mrs Freda Bailey
Mrs Lyn Stanton

W
W/P
W/P
P

01377 288148
306655
01430 873318
302073

P= Pastoral

Pastoral Team:
Coordinator: Revd Bronnie Broadhurst tel 307479
Mrs Lyn Stanton, Mr David Rumbelow, Mrs Joy Hadley, Revd Canon Rodney Nicholson
Revd Shelagh Jones, Mrs Pam Dean
Parish Visitors:
Pat Herbert, Sheila Waller, Annie Harrison, Louis Taylor, Frankie Taylor, Peter Brooke
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Group Safeguarding Representative: Revd Les Slow 303888
South Wold Deanery Synod Representatives: Revd Bronnie Broadhurst, Heather
Young, Polly Warcup and Hilary Slow.
Members of the Pocklington Parochial Church Council:
Hilary Slow, Nigel Laws, David Brown, Kath Gilbank, Lyn Stanton, Carol Taylor,
Karen Hoop, Polly Warcup, Susan Currier

Church Wardens:
St Giles, Burnby

Mr C Soukup
Mr J Hewitt

306154
302622

St Ethelburga, Gt Givendale

Mrs M Stephens

St Martin, Hayton

Mrs E Thackray

St Mary, Huggate

Mrs R Braithwaite
Mrs S Dale

01377 288422
01377 288233

All Saints, Londesborough

Mrs J Fletcher

01430 873554

St Margaret, Millington

Mr J Burley

St James, Nunburnholme

Dr A Henworth

740915

All Saints, Pocklington

Mr N Laws
Mrs H Slow

304307
303888

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe

Mrs F Bailey
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01262 678153
304317

01430 873318

Letter from Revd Jake Belder
There is a lot of pressure on church leaders at the moment to say – to quote The LEGO
Movie –that ‘Everything is awesome!’ Our bishops and others in the hierarchy are
constantly emphasising all the great things churches have done to adapt to the current
situation. There are a number of people who work at the intersection of theology and
digital culture who are pointing to this new online worship world as the future of the
church. And ‘virtual church’ is supposed to be the secret that unlocks the mystery of how to
get young people into church.
But you won’t hear me saying that ‘everything is awesome’. While I do think that some of
the technology we have at the moment is a gift, and I’m glad that we’ve been able to keep
connected in creative ways, that is only one side of the story. On the last Sunday before the
current lockdown, I met someone in tears, so fed up and frustrated that we couldn’t sing
together or speak with our friends. Yesterday, walking through town, I met someone else
who told me how lonely they were. I myself so often feel frustrated at how difficult it has
been to meet people and do all the ordinary stuff a new vicar would do when they arrive.
And as I write this, I have just read some headlines suggesting that the current lockdown
will be extended.
No, everything is not awesome.
That is a depressing note to begin on, I know. But that sense of longing for something
better perhaps helps us identify with the season we’re moving into: Advent. The season of
Advent calls us to look back to the time before the birth of Jesus, when God’s people
longed for a Saviour, someone who would set them free from all the difficulties and
sufferings they faced in the world. At the same time, it calls us to look forward with the
same longing and hope – to look forward to Jesus’ return, when he will make all things new.
We in the West are not very good at observing Advent. We, by and large, live comfortable,
settled lives, in many cases wanting for nothing. We don’t need to look forward in longing
and hope, because we’ve got everything we need.
Perhaps that will be different this year. If there has been a year in our collective memory
that has taught us over and over again that everything is not awesome, it is this one. We
know more than ever that the world is broken and in need of rescue. We know more than
ever that we can’t save it ourselves. We need a Saviour.
We won’t have a ‘normal’ Christmas this year. But maybe that will help us to celebrate the
good news of Christmas all the more – to know that God, in his love for us and for his
world, has come to earth himself to deal with all that is wrong, and to set us free from it. He
has not let the powers of sin and death have the final word. And maybe all of this will help
to renew our hope as we look forward, to long for that day when Jesus comes again to
make all things new.
Everything is not awesome. But because of Jesus, one day everything will be awesome.

Thank You Messages
A very big thank you to all who helped with the Shoe Box appeal For Link to Hope.
We were able to send 26 shoeboxes and a cheque for £189.00 to help with the
transportation and buy extra gifts.
The Shoeboxes will be on their way and be delivered to families in Romania, Moldova,
Ukraine and Bulgaria.

******
Dear Friends
I would just like to say a big thank you to everyone for all the messages, telephone calls,
cards and visits which I received during Brian's illness.
He is now progressing slowly and hopefully when Church opens again we will be able to join
you.
Thank you also for remembering him in your prayers.
With our love to you all.
Josie Penter
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The Ploughman

Framed by the Wold and a shifting sky, a solitary ploughman, sealed in his cab signals the
end of the harvest yield.
Machine rocking gently across the field, the molten blade slicing the ground through the
layers of time. Deep disturbing the ancient ridges with
Furrows folded like corrugated pleats; the sharp line defining the break with late summer.
Turning the land, switching the season, cutting between the old and the new. Wrapping the
once vibrant gold of the dusty stubble into the clay.
Hovering on their invisible wires, gull puppets lured to the raw smell of the cut earth and
the feast revealed.
Now ready for the seed, laid to rest through winter's slumber, waiting for the next year’s
incarnation and spring’s alarm.

Ruth Bellass Mardall
November 2020
Photo by Richard Bell on Unsplash
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DEACON’S DISTINCTIVE DAY 15

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ
I started to write these monthly deliberations on the work of a Distinctive Deacon over a
year ago and they seem to have developed from the description of a single event to
something more general. However, I am going to start this month’s submission with what
has been the most distinctive day since the last time I wrote – it was all the fault of Strictly
Come Dancing! I love watching that programme, as do my grandchildren, and often get up
to join in and try to follow the step in the privacy of my front room. The first dance on the
first competitive week this year was the Jive. Kicks and flicks are what the judges are
examining closely so that is what I attempted. First one with the left foot was quite
acceptable but I still do not quite understand how I ended up on the floor after the turn of
the right leg. To cut a long story short, I ended up in Accident and Emergency, thanks to my
kind daughter who had rushed over to help me. The X ray showed a simple break of the
wrist but it needed manipulating back into the correct position. The doctor who came to
execute this was fascinated by my being a female Reverend, admitting he was Eastern
Orthodox. I think he felt a theological discussion would take my mind off what he was
doing – it didn’t!! However, in the scheme of things at the moment, it is not too bad and I
am used to sorting things with one hand after previous surgery a couple of years ago.
People have been very kind with offers of help for which I am most grateful, but the real
difficulties I have had to sort out myself, such as pulling up a zip and drying my hair.
All of this happening as we enter another lockdown and worship together in person
stopped for at least 4 weeks. Hopefully, we are back in church by the time you read my
missive. The picture at the top of the page illustrates the Common Worship themes of the
four Advent Candles which surround the central candle lit on Christmas Day. This is an
Advent like no other most of us have experienced but the preparations we, as Christians,
are making need not be affected by the restrictions of the pandemic. Advent is defined as a
season of the liturgical year observed in most denominations as a time of expectant waiting
and preparation for both the celebration of the Nativity of Christ at Christmas and the
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return of Christ at the Second Coming. Advent is also the beginning of the liturgical year in
Western Christianity. Having a time of preparation, reflection and really thinking about
what a world without Christ would be like can help us to face whatever kind of Christmas
we shall be sharing this year.
If we look at what the media informs us, those things people are desperately not wanting to
miss out on, it has nothing to do with Christ. Big family gatherings are great of course, but
they can be organised at any date in the year; parties, meals out, present-giving can also be
re-scheduled. All of these things are not open to the poverty-stricken, the lonely and
marginalised, the homeless, those in hospital and hospice. But, what we cannot celebrate
at a different time is the birth of that baby over 2,000 years ago – born in poverty and
obscurity to an unmarried mother and becoming a refugee. However we find ourselves
putting Christ, God Incarnate, back into Christmas this year let us remember the reason for
the season. May we know the comfort and joy of God’s presence may we all have a very
Blessed Christmas.
Love came down at Christmas
Love all lovely, love divine
Love was born at Christmas
Stars and angels gave the sign.
Deacon Bronnie

PEOPLE’S PANTRY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Following its success last year, once again we are collecting gifts, not food, for People’s
Pantry, to be given from the church to those using the facility. The gifts need to be new or
unused, boxed or in a clear wrapper, and will have a sticker on them saying they are from
the church as well as a leaflet entitled “God’s Christmas gift to you”.
A box to collect your donations will be in church from Tuesday 1st December. Thank you
Deacon Bronnie
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Sadly the prospect of us being able to meet again is still a long way off. I’m sure all of you,
like me, miss that time of prayer and fellowship which we share each month. Who would
have thought back in March that we would still have restrictions in November.
On a personal note, I had to self isolate for 14 days in September prior to a Cataract
operation and at the time of writing I am on day 11 of another 14 days self isolation prior to
having the other eye operated on - many lonely days.
Over the last 36 weeks I have walked round my patch most days, whatever the weather,
rediscovering the joys of the wild life sharing this area with me. A Woodpecker regularly
comes to the nut feeder and the other evening at sunset I stood transfixed as a group of
long tailed tits feasted on insects in the Hawthorn on the boundary. Red Kites and Buzzards
are regular visitors albeit at a great height. The Autumn colours have been amazing this
year - is this because I have time to take note or because since my eye operation everything
is so clear and bright? Even in these difficult times we have much to be grateful for.
I hope you, like me, gain some comfort in the Midday prayers, knowing that we are joined
together with so many of our fellow members.
To you we come, God our Creator,
Strength in our weakness:
Light in our darkness:
Peace in our distress:
Presence with us always:
Support us when our hearts are heavy.
Comfort us when we feel alone.
Refresh us when life feels like a desert.
Be a home to us when we are as aliens in a foreign land.
Lord as you abide with us, let us abide in you.
To you we come, God, our Creator.
David Adam
Stay safe, with many Blessings, Dot
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Help raise funds for All Saints this Christmas
We have a selection of cards & gifts – ideal for stocking fillers!
(order via church office 01759 306045 or email office@allsaintspock.plus.com)

Packs of 5 cards – £3.00

Selection of Homemade 3D Picture Cards
(Blank to write your own personal message)

£1 each

Packs of 15 Gift tags - 50p each

China Mug
Ceramic Mug

£10
£6

Fridge Magnet
Key Ring
Coaster
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£2.50
£2.50
£4

Jams and Chutneys

Small £1.00

Medium £1.50

Chutneys
Cucumber and Apple, Rhubarb and Ginger, Apple with Garlic, Mixed Fruit, Green
Tomato, Ripe Tomato, Pumpkin, Apple with mustard, Beetroot in Blackcurrant Jelly,
Plum, Marrow
Jams
Strawberry, Rhubarb and Raspberry, Tutti Frutti, Worcester berry and Redcurrant

Knitted Crackers

Tea Light Snowmen

(fill with your own goodies)

£1 each

£1 each
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A FIRST SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 1953

Knowing that Christmas will be different for everyone this year, I felt compelled to let
you share the memories of my first school Christmas in 1953.
With an October birthday, my twin sister and I were lucky to start in September at still
only 4 years old, because, in those days, it was the rule that one had to be 5 to begin
full-time education. There were no playgroups to attend prior to this but nobody
seemed to have a problem settling in and parents believed it was their responsibility to
ensure toilet training, table etiquette and basic letters and numbers had been sorted
beforehand. We had been enrolled in a private school, Wakefield Girls’ High School
Preparatory Department, and found ourselves in an old Victorian house, with open fires
surrounded by large fireguards, in every room. We certainly had to wrap up well if
sitting at the back of the room, but the fireguards were great for drying wet gloves and
socks and softening the plasticine!
We had an act of worship in the hall every morning but our Christmas service was
planned for later in the day. With great excitement and expectation, the Kindergarten
class filed into the hall where we had seen a bare Christmas tree already erected. The
atmosphere was electric and we were not disappointed – there it stood in all its
magnificence with REAL CANDLES now LIT on each branch. I cannot remember whether
a star or an angel dressed the top as the overwhelming memory was the glow from
those candles. Clearly health and safety measures were different in those days!
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Standing next to the tree was a gentleman in uniform who was unknown to us. It
transpired that he came from the Salvation Army. He spoke about the work he did
around Christmas time with the poor and homeless which impressed all of us who came
from privileged backgrounds and had not known poverty or starvation. We did not have
a visit from Santa Claus, which the children in the village school always enjoyed, but
instead listened to words from someone who lived out his Christian faith and left a
lasting impression on a group of 5 year old children.
These are the two special memories from that first school Christmas which have stayed
with me ever since. They even supersede being in my first Nativity play when my sister
and I were “matching” angels, being identical twins, flanked by two friends with
matching blonde curls, as we, along with the Angel Gabriel in the centre played by the
tallest girl in the class, all had to learn the words “Glory to God in the highest and on
earth peace, goodwill to all men”.

I pray that we may all make special memories this Christmas 2020, which will remind us
about what really matters for years to come.
Deacon Bronnie

All Saints feature of the month – transatlantic chairs
I hope Jake is finding that being ‘in the chair’ at All Saints is going well, both in practice
and theory?
When he takes his position in one of the clergy chairs at services Jake is following a
tradition going back some 150 years, with archbishops, bishops, deans and his
predecessor Pocklington incumbents all occupying the same seat, whether in the
present central setting, or previously in the east end sanctuary.
But Rev Jake is not the only Canadian to be currently sitting upon a Pocklington altar
chair – somewhere in North America the church’s previous sanctuary seats are still in
use in a family home.
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All Saints chancel was reordered and refurbished in the mid-19th century, and, as was
the fashion of the time, it added new furnishings, including Gothic revival sanctuary
seating in barley twist design.
A few years ago Ontario man, Rick Hagyard, corresponded with the Pocklington Local
History Group. After being inspired by his grandfather as a boy, then spent years
researching his family’s roots in great detail.
“I listened to my grandfather as he told me of our family and its' history. He told me that
the Hagyards were from Yorkshire in England, from a small market town called
Pocklington, and that Hagyards had emigrated to Canada and now lived in Ontario and
Manitoba.”
In his discussions with the history group, Rick revealed that it was a Hagyard that made
All Saints’ new chairs, and that his ancestor was then asked to get rid of the old ones.
Another family member subsequently emigrated to Canada taking the chairs with him;
and they remain in Hagyard possession in the 21st century.
If you go out of the churchyard today down Clarke’s Lane you enter the Market Place
past no’s 49-51, currently occupied by Nationwide, Secrets and Cooplands. For most of
the 19th Century the building was the base of three Hagyard businesses, with the middle
property being the furniture workshop of Thomas Hagyard for some 50 years.
Thomas was the maker of the present All Saints chairs, and it was his grandson, Rick’s
grandfather Charles, who was one of several Hagyards to emigrate to Canada in the late
19th and early 20th centuries, conveying the original sanctuary chairs with him to
Ontario where they remain in use to this day.
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December Services in the Pocklington Group of Churches
(subject to Government lifting restrictions)

Burnby – no services
Great Givendale
13th December
27th December

9.15am
9.15am

Morning Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

Hayton
25th December

9.15am

Holy Communion (CW)

Huggate
6th December
13th December
20th December
24th December
27th December

9.15am
4.00pm
4.00pm
6.00pm
9.15am

All Age Worship
Evening Prayer (BCP)
Christingle
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)

Londesborough
6th December
13th December
20th December
27th December

10.45am
10.45am
3.00pm
10.45am

Morning Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (BCP)

Millington
27th December

9.15am

Morning Prayer (CW)

Nunburnholme
6th December
20th December
24th December

10.45am
10.45am
7.00pm

All Age Worship
Family Communion CW)
Holy Communion (CW)

Pocklington
6th December
13th December
20th December
24th December
24th December
25th December
27th December

10.45am
Family Service
10.45am
Holy Communion (CW)
10.45am
Special
from 12 noon Special
11.30pm
Holy Communion (CW)
10.45am
Holy Communion (CW)
10.45am
Holy Communion (CW)

Shiptonthorpe
6th December
13th December
20th December
24th December
27th December

10.45am
10.45am
10.45am
7.30pm
10.45am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Christingle
Special
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
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PARISH REGISTER
We have welcomed into the Christian Family through Baptism:

We have united in Marriage through the love of God:

We have commended to God’s sure keeping with thanksgiving:
30th October

Malcolm Elvidge

Pocklington

11th November

Donald Sissons

Pocklington

26th November

Elizabeth (Ida) Goodwin

Pocklington

The deadline for the January edition is Friday 18th December 2020 and copy should be
emailed to office@allsintspock.plus.com
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PASTORAL SERVICES
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
To enquire about arrangements for these services
The office will be open on a Tuesday from 10am to 12noon
Please ring the following number or email as below
Church office 01759 306045
Office@allsaintspock.plus.com

Scale of fees and charges for 2020
Baptisms
There is no fee for a service of Baptism
Certificate of Baptism, if required.

£14.00

Weddings
Publication of Banns.
Certificate of Banns, if required.
Marriage Service.
Verger
Organist
Bells
Heating

£31.00
£14.00
£463.00
£40.00
£80.00
£120.00
£75.00

Please note that an additional charge will be made if extra facilities are required.
We regret that it is not always possible to come back into the Church for additional
photographs after the service.

Funerals
Funeral service in Church
Cremation pre or post service in Church
Funeral service at Crematorium or cemetery

£199 00
£28.00
£199.00

Please note that additional fees may apply and the office will advise

Verger
Organist
Heating
Ministers Expenses

£35.00
£80.00
£75.00
£40 .00
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A Prayer for the life of our Parishes and Churches
O God, make the door of this church wide enough to receive all who need human love and
fellowship; narrow enough to shut out envy ,pride and strife. Make its threshold smooth
enough to be no stumbling block for children, nor to straying feet, but rugged and strong to
turn back the tempter’s power. God make the doorway of this house the entrance to your
eternal kingdom. Amen

Parish Church of All Saints, Pocklington
The office will be open on a Tuesday from 10am to 12noon
Please ring the following number or email as below
Church office 01759 306045
Office@allsaintspock.plus.com

Electoral Roll Officer
Doreen Pea
305552
Flower Team Contact
Ann Theakston
302731
Little Saints Leader
Barbara Myerscough
303331
Magazine Editor
Office Administrators
305521
Magazine Distribution
Rowena Protheroe
304984
Mothers Union Secretary
Dot Townley
318182
Organist and Choirmaster
Michael Cooper
305929
Parish Administrators
Susan Currier and Carole Laws
306045
Pastoral Coordinator
Revd Bronnie Broadhurst
307479
PCC Secretary
Carol Taylor
301003
Planned Giving /Gift Aid
Susan Currier
0740 1133219
Treasurer
David Brown
305521
Verger
Ian Ryder
318640
For all Church and Meeting Room bookings please contact the Church Office
For more information about the Church, please visit our websites

www.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
www.pocklingtonchurchfriends.org.uk
www. pockflyingman.org.uk
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Christmas Raffle 2020
Win a Hamper
Tickets £1 each

Tickets available from the church office on a Tuesday 10 – 12 noon
or after the Sunday morning service.
The raffle will be drawn after the service on Sunday 20th December
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Peace and joy be with you
at this holy season

With best wishes from
All Saints Church
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